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Our usually sc.late and chivalrous 
Worn»* on «ko English contemporary, “ 1 he Review 

has the following audacious re
remarks : •• A search of a year's record of cases in

some interesting 
Artcmus Ward

In the absence of positive evidence as 
to the cause of fires it is natural enough 
for some possible culprit to be made a 
sort of scape goat, now. when certain 

disturbed by the growing

Defe»ee 
of EUrtrli 

Wire».

War Path.

the police courts of Chicago throws 
light on domestic warfare. It 
who said : ‘ My wile is one of the best wimin on 
this continent, altho’ she isn't always gentle 
lamb with mint sauce; ’ and it was Lord Byron who

established interests are 
popularity of electric lighting, there is a tendency to 
attribute fires to the wiring required for this purpose. 

.. prooklyn Eagle" quotes Mr. Anderson, of the 
Board, New York, as saying " I know that 

increase in the losses sustained

was

as a
The 
Survey
there has been some 
by insurance companies during the last few years, but 
it has not much exceeded the growth in population 
and the increase in building operations. I know 
also that nine-tenths of the insurance men take the 
ground that this increase is owing to ignition by 
electric lighting wires, but my experience has taught

If there is an undue
increase in fires, it is owing to spontaneous combos- 

The machinery and oil that is used in nearly 
every large building at present necessitates the use 
of much wiping material. This, when saturated 
with oil, is not only highly inflammable, but will in 
itself generate a heat that will ignite any surrounding 
combustible material. In the inspection of the elec 
trie lighting plants of buildings this bureau is doing 

be done with the means and

inquired :

',£.°xs: w."ïvï:“u •» >• _
• Tribune," huw-It has remained for the Chicago

tabulate the list of weapons which * lovely 
•’ uses when she feels that way.

ever, to
woman

Hire is the Chicago list:
Bioom harol't....................... 1»« Curling-iron»........... ...........
T.Mt t-nivci »r «II kind. .. 102 UmbrelUi an.1 [*r»*.U.... U 

7«| Shoe» an«l «uppers.. •
7ll Scissors......................

Ithat this is not the case. Stove-Ini lifters..........
Rolling pins.............. . „ ,
Plates and dishes.,............. 7- I*oik*.................

.... 55 Hooks............................
Potato mathers ......

.... 31 Riding whips..............

.... 31 lamp...........................

.... 25> Nursing bottle.......
formidable list of weapons, but it 

must be remembered that probably, not one in the 
whole list ever struck the mark aimed at, though 
numerous accident cases doubtless arose from the
above weapons going wildly astray.
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4Hatpin»

Hair brut lies & hand mirrors 4*< 
Mops ...
Revolvers 
F lat irons

lion. 3
3
I
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This seems a

everything that 
facilities at hand. The inspectors of this bureau pass 

it is installed, and be-

can

The practice of firing rifles in public 
streets in this city is becoming so com- 

to call for stern measures for its 
suppression. On Saturday last at 6 p.m. an estim
able clergyman was so much annoyed by this that 
he sallied out from his study and sought t stop the 
proceedings of a pair of miscreants who w1 <■ alarm
ing the ten ints in a certain locality and endanger
ing the lives of passengers by discharging lire 
They assultcd him viciously, and cut his face so 
badly in two places that a surgeon had to dress the 
wounds. They- escaped, but one was traced and 
apprehended by a detective. On Monday the 
offender was tried by the Recorder, and for this very 
grave offence was let off with the trilling punish
ment of a $10 fine, 
writer was within a few yards of a young man who 
discharged a rifle between St. Urbain an I St. Law
rence Main. On a street near that location the 
firing of a rifle has been heard several times this 
month. In the case above named when, to the 
offence of firing in a public street there was added 
the crime of assault with evident intent to do 
grevions bodily harm, a fine of $10 was altogether 
too trifling a punishment. The hoodlum element here 
needs a severe lesson, as their open defiance of the 
law and their insolence and threats to citizens who 
rebuke them shows that they are wholly without 
fear of punishment.

upon every plant as 
fore the owner can obtain a policy thereon. But to 

general inspection of all plants at all

soon as
Flrl.K >» 
Street».carry on a

times would be impracticable, owing to the impossi
bility of maintaining an adequate force of inspectors. 
I do'not think that the case is sufficiently serious to 
warrant any agitation or the provision of any further 
safeguards, those in existence being all that the 
situation demands."

mon as

arms.

A correspondent asks, " Whether any of 
the great combinations of recent years 
have passed a dividend or failed to pay- 

interest on its bonds ?" A short time ago the Mary, 
land Brewing Company, which was organized in 
1S89 by a combination of 16 or 17 establishments in 
and near Baltimore, was compelled to go into the 
hands of a receiver. Its capital was $6,500,000, one 
half preferred and half common stock. Upon this 

piled 6 per cent, bonds for $7,500,000, making 
14 millions on which profits had to beamed. These 

found insufficient to pay interest on the bonds,

A
Combi..

Feller..

Earlier on the same day the

was

were
the capitalization being three times the actual value 
of the properties, and business taken over. An enor
mous quantity of water is used as raw material in 
brewing, but in this case, the superabundance of 
water swamped the enterprise.


